
  
 

Twitter Tuesday – 05.14.13 

Social Media (based on Start by Jon Acuff) 

(read from bottom to top) 

   

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 18m  

Thanks for joining us for #HSBloggers Twitter Tuesday!! See you again NEXT week at 3pm 

ET!! 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 19m  

RT @StefLayton: @hsblogging Q13 well, I expect my readers to get offline & live life -hoping 

theyre expecting the same from me. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 19m  

a13 - only the grandma's call if I stop posting - I'm the one who expects a consistent posting 

schedule #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Stef Layton @StefLayton 19m  

@apichea deleting FB. Have all these "private" groups promoting my stuff, don't need a dead 

page colleting dust/time. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 19m  

Quotes from today's #hsbloggers chat were taken from @JonAcuff's #startbook. Get your copy 

TODAY!! [ad] http://amzn.to/17vU1Wt  
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View summary  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 20m  

YES! // RT @steflayton: ...I expect my readers to get offline & live life - so I'm hoping they're 

expecting the same from me. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 20m  

I think right now the only person expecting numbers from me..is me, thankfully...though I do 

need more consistency. Q13 #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 20m  

RT @hsblogging: Dont compare your pace to the pace of another - you have to set the pace that 

works FOR YOU and your family. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Stef Layton @StefLayton 20m  

@hsblogging Q13 well, I expect my readers to get offline & live life - so I'm hoping they're 

expecting the same from me. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 21m  

Q13 I don't think so...whatever I post is what there is #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Ashley Pichea @apichea 21m  

:) RT @dazeofadventure: @apichea and I would say you have the perfect reason for doing so! 

:) #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 21m  

RT @hsblogging: Don't compare your pace to the pace of another - you have to set the pace that 

works FOR YOU and your family. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  ♥Lana♥ @loving5kids 21m  

@TheHillHangout @hsblogging That made me smile! #hsbloggers Ain't that the truth?! :) 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 21m  

Don't compare your pace to the pace of another - you have to set the pace that works FOR YOU 

and your family. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 21m  

@hsblogging A13: I have a few readers who will email me to check in if I go too long w/o 

posting - it's nice to be missed! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 22m  
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@steflayton I'm thinking about merging some of my FB pages - too much to manage w/ 

minimal engagement #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Mills Hill @TheHillHangout 22m  

@hsblogging A13: Haha! Only my mom. If I don't write often enough she calls to see what's 

going on! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 23m  

Q13: Do your readers "expect" a certain number of posts from you? What happens when you fail 

to meet their expectation? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 23m  

lol I need to hang that quote on my wall RT @dazeofadventure: Q12. No goals here...Just 100% 

living (and the world still spins!) #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Stef Layton @StefLayton 23m  

@hsblogging cutting out a social media platform, finding more quality not SO spread out 

shouting same thing everywhere! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 24m  

According to @JonAcuff, "It's always better to add content for your readers than it is to take it 

away." #startbook #hsbloggers 
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Expand  

  Jenn Perry @dazeofadventure 24m  

@apichea and I would say you have the perfect reason for doing so! :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Cindy Dyer @Getalonghome 24m  

@StefLayton @hsblogging Whew! I'm so happy to hear I'm not the only one! My goal amounts 

to: show up every now and then. ;-) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Jenn Perry @dazeofadventure 25m  

Q12. No goals here for that. Just 100% living. (.... and the world still spins!) #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 25m  

RT @StefLayton: @apichea I cut back and doubled my numbers! ;) #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 25m  

You just made me feel so much better, TY RT @StefLayton @hsblogging Q12 - ...I am so far 

from the norm of what you "should do" #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 25m  
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I try to get on fb & twitter once a day...to build relationships. That's enough time for me 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 25m  

"Pace your #socialmedia the right way by starting slow." #startbook #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 25m  

@OnFaithandCoffe I had that a few weeks ago, my new goals are more realistic #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Stef Layton @StefLayton 25m  

@apichea I cut back and doubled my numbers! ;) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 25m  

@steflayton goals aren't for everybody - blogging/social media isn't a "one size fits all" - we are 

all unique in our purpose! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Stef Layton @StefLayton 26m  

RT @hodgepodgemom: Cant wait for #homeschool Art Twitter Chat w/ @HappyHousewife! 

http://buff.ly/10obAG4  #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 26m  

I am going through a mini-crisis right now about social media...hopefully it will end with a 

streamlined plan (or, set of goals) #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 26m  

Yes! RT @kerrybeck: RT @apichea: @thehillhangout my biggest problem isnt having 

enough to say, but enough time to say it! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 26m  

@hsblogging A12: Recently decided to cut back - I let my readers know ahead of time and they 

were very supportive. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Angela Wells @Wellspring_Life 27m  

RT @kerrybeck: RT @apichea: @thehillhangout my biggest problem isnt having enough to 

say, but enough time to say it! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Tricia Hodges @hodgepodgemom 27m  

Can't wait for #homeschool Art Twitter Chat with @HappyHousewife! 5/15 @ 3 EDT (plus 

Curriculum Discount) http://buff.ly/10obAG4  #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Stef Layton @StefLayton 27m  
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@hsblogging Q12 - well shoot, I don't set goals. =) sorry, I am so far from the norm of what you 

"should do" blogging. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 27m  

a12 - I think my blog post goals are good, still trying to figure out what works on #socialmedia 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Jenn Perry @dazeofadventure 27m  

RT @kerrybeck: Ive had several empty nest homeschool moms ask advice. I might add wkly 

post for that // wld think that is needed #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 27m  

RT @apichea: @thehillhangout my biggest problem isnt having enough to say, but enough 

time to say it! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 27m  

Q12 - posting a recipe a day for a month is a little crazy, but its what I've been looking for, not 

sustainable #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 28m  

@steflayton I'm so there right now!! #hsbloggers 
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View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 28m  

Q12 3-5 posts/week. 7 part weekly workshops about Approaches to Homeschooling #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 28m  

exactly!! // RT @forthisseason: @StefLayton not at all, you're genuine and willing to help - I 

want to be like that :) #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 28m  

RT @hsblogging: Q12: What content production goals have you set for yourself? Are they 

reasonable for the season of life #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Stef Layton @StefLayton 28m  

@hsblogging "The hardest part of #socialmedia is keeping the content going." #startbook <~ 

or the desire (cough #now) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 28m  

@thehillhangout my biggest problem isn't having enough to say, but enough time to say it! 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  
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  Becky Marie @forthisseason 29m  

@StefLayton not at all, you're genuine and willing to help - I want to be like that :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 29m  

Gotta go pack! #hsttd #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 29m  

Q12: What content production goals have you set for yourself? Are they reasonable for the 

season of life you're in? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Stef Layton @StefLayton 29m  

@dazeofadventure afternoon FL girl! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Mills Hill @TheHillHangout 29m  

@hsblogging It's the hardest part of blogging, too. It looks easy until you run out of things to say 

:) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Stef Layton @StefLayton 30m  
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@apichea @forthisseason I too aspire to "be like" @StefLayton and @HappyHousewife 

"when I grow up"! :) #hsbloggers <~ ridiculous! 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 30m  

AMEN!! // RT @hsblogging: "The hardest part of #socialmedia is keeping the content going." 

#startbook #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 30m  

"The hardest part of #socialmedia is keeping the content going." #startbook #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 30m  

RT @apichea: RT @forthisseason: To quote @raising_arrows again: Write the stuff you were 

looking for a few mo.s ago #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 30m  

RT @hsblogging: If you're overwhelmed by #socialmedia, @JonAcuff reminds us to "Start 

slow and small." #startbook #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 31m  

@raising_arrows thanks...just need to get my thoughts organized #hsbloggers 

View conversation  
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  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 31m  

If you're finding yourself overwhelmed by #socialmedia, @JonAcuff reminds us to "Start slow 

and small." #startbook #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 31m  

@kerrybeck OOOHHH! That's a great topic! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 32m  

@TheHillHangout I read it with a not in there :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 32m  

Q11 In the past few weeks, I've had several empty nest homeschool moms ask for advice. I 

might add weekly post for that season #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Jenn Perry @dazeofadventure 32m  

@StefLayton my kids loved that place. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 32m  
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RT @onfaithandcoffe: I share content everywhere at one point or another, but engage 

differently A10 #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 32m  

RT @forthisseason: To quote @raising_arrows again: Write the stuff you were looking for a 

few mo.s ago - I promote where I look #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 33m  

RT @OnFaithandCoffe: I share content everywhere at one point or another, but engage 

differently A10 #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 33m  

RT @hsblogging: Q11: Are people in a season of life in which your content would help them? 

Where are they looking? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 33m  

@StefLayton loved seeing all your pictures throughout the day #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Mills Hill @TheHillHangout 33m  

@hsblogging A10: Depends on topic b/c some content works better on different sites. But 

mostly Pinterest, FB, and Twitter. #hsbloggers 
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View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 34m  

Q11: Are people in a season of life in which your content would help them? Where are they 

looking? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 34m  

To quote @raising_arrows again: Write the stuff you were looking for a few months ago - I 

promote where I look #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 34m  

I share content everywhere at one point or another, but engage differently A10 #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 34m  

@steflayton saw lots of great pics on IG... looks like you had fun! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 34m  

fun!!! RT @StefLayton: dragging in late - weve been at the science center today! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 34m  
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@hsblogging A10: Type of content determines the location of audience. Different audiences on 

different #socialmedia platforms. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 34m  

a10 - I know that I look on pinterest and google search for the kind of stuff I'm writing (but I 

really don't like fb) #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Stef Layton @StefLayton 34m  

dragging in late - we've been at the science center today! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 35m  

me too... RT @raising_arrows: @hsblogging Mostly FB & Pinterest - thats where my readers 

are. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Mills Hill @TheHillHangout 35m  

@forthisseason @hsblogging Ha! That should say NOT sales-pitchy!! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 35m  

RT @hsblogging: Q10: Where do you share your content? Where are people looking for your 

content? #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Becky Marie @forthisseason 35m  

Yes! RT @TheHillHangout: @hsblogging Reviews as well. If done right, they can be helpful 

and sales-pitchy. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 35m  

@hsblogging Mostly FB & Pinterest - that's where my readers are. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 36m  

Q10: Where do you share your content? Where are people looking for your content? 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 36m  

RT @hsblogging: By putting content (even ads) in the right place, it can become a helpful 

resource instead of an eye-sore. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 36m  

@loving5kids @iGoBOGO I think we should write an ebook - G Rated Date Nights for the 

#Homeschool Mom & Dad ;) #hsttd #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Mills Hill @TheHillHangout 36m  
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@hsblogging Reviews as well. If done right, they can be helpful and sales-pitchy. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 37m  

RT @hsblogging: By putting quality content (even ads) in the right place, it can become a 

helpful resource not an eye-sore. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 37m  

@hsblogging A9: sharing ads only when they are helpful and are appropriate for the targeted 

audience #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 37m  

Connecting your post to a story in your life...adds context #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Andrea Deckard @SavingLifestyle 38m  

I need that on a shirt! RT @HappyHousewife: @hsblogging I also have learned a ton from 

@SavingLifestyle- she's a twitter wizard. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 38m  

By putting quality content (even ads) in the right place, it can become a helpful resource instead 

of an eye-sore. #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 39m  

@hsblogging Make the content yours. How does it relate to your real world. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 39m  

RT @hsblogging: Q9: How can you access the power of context in #socialmedia to turn even 

ads into quality content? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 39m  

@Getalonghome that's one of my pet peeves...# on facebook that should stay on twitter 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 39m  

RT @hsblogging: Q9: How can you access the power of context in #socialmedia to turn even 

ads into quality content? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 39m  

@getalonghome AMEN!!! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 40m  
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Q9: How can you access the power of context in #socialmedia to turn even ads into quality 

content? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Cindy Dyer @Getalonghome 40m  

@hsblogging Q8: Like putting the right message to the right medium? Also, possibly not 

confusing FB users with random hastags? #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 40m  

RT @hsblogging: "[Context] takes an idea and places it in the exact moment you need it... it can 

even turn an ad into content." #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 41m  

"[Context] takes an idea and places it in the exact moment you need it... it can even turn an ad 

into content." #startbook #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 41m  

Shameless plug:I'm interviewing my 20yo son abt his kid business tonite-We'd love for your 

family to come http://ow.ly/l0U3F  #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 41m  

RT @thehillhangout: A7: I use #socialmedia to engage more people, driving traffic to my blog 

where I have more time with them. #hsbloggers 
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Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 42m  

A8 - Yes, especially on twitter is easy to loose the context #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 42m  

@HappyHousewife I need you around all the time to take my rambling thoughts and boil them 

down to perfect little words like that #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 42m  

@hsblogging A8: oh my, yes! the use of hashtags is a major #context clue, and spamming them 

is a huge pet peeve of mine! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 42m  

RT @hsblogging: Q8: Have you ever considered that context holds great power in the realm of 

#socialmedia? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 42m  

Yes! RT @TheHillHangout: I use #socialmedia to engage more people, driving traffic to my 

blog where I have more time with them. #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Cindy Dyer @Getalonghome 43m  

@dazeofadventure @kerrybeck @HappyHousewife My 'about' page is even worse. ;-

)#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Mills Hill @TheHillHangout 43m  

@hsblogging A7: I use #socialmedia to engage more people, driving traffic to my blog where I 

have more time with them. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 43m  

Q8: Have you ever considered that context holds great power in the realm of #socialmedia? 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Cindy Dyer @Getalonghome 43m  

@HappyHousewife Just a wee. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 43m  

@happyhousewife I'm favoriting that tweet - five aspects of a great #socialmedia plan! 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 43m  
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love it! RT @HappyHousewife: A 7. Connect, share, learn, promote, engage. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Mills Hill @TheHillHangout 44m  

@hsblogging Q6: Equipping women to follow Christ in the path He has for them. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 45m  

RT @happyhousewife: A 7. Connect, share, learn, promote, engage. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Jenn Perry @dazeofadventure 45m  

@Getalonghome haha! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Jenn Perry @dazeofadventure 46m  

RT @HappyHousewife: A 7. Connect, share, learn, promote, engage. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 46m  

great list! You do those well RT @HappyHousewife: A 7. Connect, share, learn, promote, 

engage. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 46m  
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RT @apichea: @hsblogging A7: since encouragement is my purpose, I try to filter my 

#socialmedia through Eph 4:29 #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 46m  

RT @HappyHousewife: A 7. Connect, share, learn, promote, engage. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 46m  

Can I steal that? ;) @HappyHousewife: A 7. Connect, share, learn, promote, engage. 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 46m  

:-) RT @Getalonghome: I still dont have one. Hi, Im Cindy. I write stuff. RT 

@HappyHousewife: A6. core of your elevator pitch. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 46m  

@Getalonghome your might need a little work. :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 46m  

a7 - connect and encourage #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 47m  

A 7. Connect, share, learn, promote, engage. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 47m  

@hsblogging A7: since encouragement is my purpose, I try to filter my #socialmedia through 

Eph 4:29 #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Cindy Dyer @Getalonghome 47m  

I still don't have one. Hi, I'm Cindy. I write stuff. RT @HappyHousewife: A6. Think of it as the 

core of your elevator pitch. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 47m  

RT @happyhousewife: A6. Think of it as the core of your elevator pitch. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 48m  

RT @HappyHousewife: A6. Think of it as the core of your elevator pitch. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 48m  
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Once you've defined your purpose, Q7: "Can you summarize your approach to #socialmedia in 

thirty words or less?" #startbook #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 48m  

RT @TheHomeScholar: @hsblogging I help parents homeschool through high school <3 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Jenn Perry @dazeofadventure 48m  

RT @OnFaithandCoffe: create an encouraging, helpful community for homeschooling moms // 

sums you up! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Lee Binz @TheHomeScholar 48m  

@hsblogging I help parents homeschool through high school <3 #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 48m  

@forthisseason ::blush:: thanks Becky! :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 48m  

RT @HappyHousewife: A6. Think of it as the core of your elevator pitch. #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 49m  

A6. Think of it as the core of your elevator pitch. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 49m  

@OnFaithandCoffe I think you do that very well :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 49m  

I like that RT @OnFaithandCoffe: create an encouraging, helpful community for 

homeschooling moms #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  MontessoriTidbits @MonteTidbits 49m  

RT @OnFaithandCoffe: create an encouraging, helpful community for homeschooling moms 

#hsbloggers // your blog is just as genuine as you are! 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 50m  

RT @hsblogging: Q6: What is your idea? What are you about? Can you sum up your place in 

the #socialmedia world in 140 characters #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 50m  
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A6 - advocate for families with food allergies, equip and empower moms with the skills I 

have/can pass along, encourage #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 50m  

"Clarity is a great way to differentiate yourself from the masses." #startbook #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 51m  

create an encouraging, helpful community for homeschooling moms #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 51m  

@forthisseason aww.. thanks :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 51m  

RT @hsblogging: Q6: What is your idea? What are you about? Can you sum up your place in 

the #socialmedia world in 140 characters #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 52m  

You are so great at it :) RT @apichea: @hsblogging my bare essentials - to encourage others. 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 52m  

Q6: What is your idea? What are you all about? Can you sum up your place in the #socialmedia 

world in 140 characters? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 52m  

I've got a good idea. :) RT @hsblogging: Q5: Do you know what you are all about? Do your 

readers/followers know? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 52m  

#savvyblogging is mon at 9pm ET & #storymedia is thurs at 9pm ET // RT @thehillhangout: 

When are #savvyblogging & #storymedia ? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Jenn Perry @dazeofadventure 53m  

RT @hsblogging: "Clarity is the way you carve out some space in the cluttered #socialmedia 

world…" #startbook #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 53m  

@hsblogging my bare essentials - to encourage others. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 53m  
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me too RT @kerrybeck: Chats have helped me get to know peers & other bloggers #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 54m  

Strip your purpose down to its bare essentials to be able to instantly identify where you fit in the 

#socialmedia landscape. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Mills Hill @TheHillHangout 54m  

@hsblogging A4: Not only are the chats informative, but I always find new "giants" to follow 

and learn from. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Mills Hill @TheHillHangout 54m  

@hsblogging Not only are the chats informative, but I always find new "giants" to follow. I 

learn by watching them. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 54m  

@hsblogging I know what I want to be about, working on presenting my originality on various 

#socialmedia platforms #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 55m  

Chats have helped me get to know peers & other bloggers #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 55m  

"Clarity is the way you carve out some space in the cluttered #socialmedia world…" #startbook 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 55m  

RT @HappyHousewife: A4. I think they are valuable because you become engaged w/ peers, 

share ideas #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 55m  

@hsblogging A5: Sometimes it's hard to nail it down. And if I'm confused, my followers are 

too... #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Cindy Dyer @Getalonghome 55m  

@hsblogging Q4: At the very least, it's a chance to network and get your name out there. Mostly 

I'm just having fun, though. :-) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Meghan @MeghanTucker 55m  

JEALOUS!/ RT @LSNunnery: Not to brag, but I got to hug @Getalonghome s neck in 

Spartanburg, @raising_arrows #hsbloggers #hsttd 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 55m  
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:) RT @LSNunnery: Not to brag, but I got to hug @Getalonghome s neck in Spartanburg, 

@raising_arrows #hsbloggers #hsttd #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 55m  

RT @hsblogging: Q5: Do you know what you are all about? Do your readers/followers know? 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 56m  

@TheHillHangout one is from my weekly linkup, on is @happyhousewife 's list from 

#2to1conf, one is friends, etc. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 56m  

@forthisseason You are welcome! It's a lesson I had to learn the hard way, but God has a way 

of teaching exactly what you need. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 56m  

RT @apichea @forthisseason I too aspire to "be like" @StefLayton and @HappyHousewife 

"when I grow up"! :) #hsbloggers #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 56m  

A4. I think they are valuable because you become engaged w/ peers, share ideas #hsbloggers 
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Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 56m  

makes me think and be more intentional when writing, RT @apichea: @hsblogging A4: I learn 

so much.... #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Leslie Nunnery @LSNunnery 56m  

Not to brag, but I got to hug @Getalonghome 's neck in Spartanburg, @raising_arrows 

#hsbloggers #hsttd 

Expand  

  Jenn Perry @dazeofadventure 56m  

RT @apichea: RT @happyhousewife: I think that is the biggest mistake people make in social 

media- it needs to be YOUR voice. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 56m  

Q5: Do you know what you are all about? Do your readers/followers know? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 56m  

@raising_arrows you really helped me see that I can be successful without being on everything 

all the time, thanks for that #hsbloggers 

View conversation  
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  Ashley Pichea @apichea 57m  

@forthisseason I too aspire to "be like" @StefLayton and @HappyHousewife "when I grow 

up"! :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 57m  

@raising_arrows I love your statement at #2to1conf "what does your time on social media say 

about you" #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  MontessoriTidbits @MonteTidbits 57m  

RT @raising_arrows: @forthisseason Aww, shucks! I'll need to go deflate my head! lol 

#hsbloggers // but we LOVE you, Amy! 

Expand  

  Cindy Dyer @Getalonghome 57m  

@raising_arrows You'll forgive me. I'll see you someday, I promise. #hsttd #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 58m  

a4 - helps me be comfortable using a #socialmedia platform so I can find MY voice on it 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 58m  
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@forthisseason Aww, shucks! I'll need to go deflate my head! lol #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 58m  

@hsblogging A4: I learn so much from fellow #socialmedia sojourners in those chats - LOVE 

it! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Mills Hill @TheHillHangout 58m  

@forthisseason Gotcha. How do you have your lists set up? I need to better organize people I 

follow. It can get overwhelming! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 58m  

RT @hsblogging: Q4: How can chats like #savvyblogging, #storymedia, and #hsbloggers help 

you become better at #socialmedia? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 58m  

@Getalonghome Phew! Now, how will I ever forgive you for not coming to #hsttd so I could 

hug your neck?! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 58m  

Mine too! RT @Getalonghome: @raising_arrows Dude, you are *my* giant. #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Ashley Pichea @apichea 59m  

RT @happyhousewife: I think that is the biggest mistake people make in social media- it needs 

to be YOUR voice. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 59m  

RT @hsblogging: Dont copy someone else. Be yourself. But feel free to put your own twist on 

what works well for them! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Mrs. Joseph Wood @MomentswithMOM 59m  

RT @apichea @hsblogging: Dont copy someone else. Be yourself. But feel free to put your 

own twist on what works well for them! #HSBloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 59m  

A3 @hsblogging @apichea @happyhousewife @steflayton have shown me great examples of 

what to do (thanks!) #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 59m  

Q4: How can participating in chats like #savvyblogging, #storymedia, and #hsbloggers help 

you become better at #socialmedia? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Cindy Dyer @Getalonghome 59m  
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@raising_arrows You ought to know that by now. That work thing? I lied. ;-) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 59m  

RT @hsblogging: Dont copy someone else. Be yourself. But feel free to put your own twist on 

what works well for them! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 1h  

I think that is the biggest mistake people make in social media- it needs to be YOUR voice. 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 1h  

LOVED the book - was excited to see my strategy is similar to hers! // RT @happyhousewife: 

@AmyJoMartin- so inspiring! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 1h  

RT @hsblogging: Dont copy someone else. Be yourself. But feel free to put your own twist on 

what works well for them! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 1h  

@Getalonghome Oy! Then your plan must be absolute randomness! lol #hsbloggers 

View conversation  
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  Ashley Pichea @apichea 1h  

RT @hsblogging: Don't copy someone else. Be yourself. But feel free to put your own twist on 

what works well for them! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 1h  

@hsblogging I also have learned a ton from @SavingLifestyle- she's a twitter wizard. 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 1h  

Don't copy someone else. Be yourself. But feel free to put your own twist on what works well for 

them! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 1h  

@TheHillHangout Check my lists daily, answer questions, retweet original posts that are 

relevant to my readers #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Jenn Perry @dazeofadventure 1h  

.@DiannaKennedy I'm working at the football field doing the same thing :) #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 1h  
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@hsblogging A3: I follow several "giants" but never considered replicating their strategy - 

would save a lot of time! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 1h  

Q. @AmyJoMartin- so inspiring! #teamrenegades #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Cindy Dyer @Getalonghome 1h  

@raising_arrows Dude, you are *my* giant. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Mrs. Joseph Wood @MomentswithMOM 1h  

@TheHillHangout What ever fits in your schedule, daily even if for a few minutes is ideal if 

you've got nothing else. #HSBloggers 

View conversation  

  MontessoriTidbits @MonteTidbits 1h  

RT @kerrybeck: I set aside a set number of minutes for twitter (like 10-15 min/day) to interact 

w/ others #hsbloggers // I need to do this! 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 1h  

Q3 - Sadly, I pay no attention to "giants" - perhaps I should. #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 1h  

Q3: Who are some of the #socialmedia "giants" who you admire and use as a foundation on 

which to build your strategy? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 1h  

I set aside a set number of minutes for twitter (like 10-15 min/day) to interact w/ others 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Mills Hill @TheHillHangout 1h  

@forthisseason Good thoughts! What is an example of a goal for interacting with people? 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Dianna Kennedy @DiannaKennedy 1h  

Watching the #hsbloggers chat while Rachel has a riding lesson .... 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 1h  

@apichea I think some of where I'm at is that Creed is 4 mons now and things have 

changed...again. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 1h  
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RT @hsblogging: "Find #socialmedia giants in your sphere who are already doing brilliant 

work, and then build on it." #startbook #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 1h  

RT @hsblogging: When it comes to #socialmedia and building a foundation (or #platform), we 

dont have to reinvent the wheel. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 1h  

"Find other #socialmedia giants in your sphere who are already doing brilliant work, and then 

build on it." #startbook #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 1h  

@raising_arrows I totally understand that... I'm currently debating and revising a summer 

schedule to go along w/ new baby #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Jen Reyneri @jenreyneri 1h  

#HSbloggers Enter today and share with your readers ultimate #homeschool vacation 

#giveaway at http://www.wordtraveling.com . $2500 trip to Mexico 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 1h  

@TheHillHangout I set goals for interacting with people. I have lists that I try to answer 

questions and retweet regularly #hsbloggers 
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View conversation  

  MontessoriTidbits @MonteTidbits 1h  

@hsblogging: Q2: I'm currently #bytheseatofmypants, but I want to build a #socialmedia plan, 

if I can ever get organized. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Jenn Perry @dazeofadventure 1h  

RT @kerrybeck: consistency=choose goal & stick to it, just don't make your goal so big it's not 

achievable #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Mrs. Joseph Wood @MomentswithMOM 1h  

RT @kerrybeck: its better to blog once a month consistently, than 5 times in 1 month & none 

the next 6 mos #HSBloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 1h  

RT @forthisseason: @kerrybeck Or break your BIG goal into smaller mini goals that are 

realistic #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 1h  

When it comes to #socialmedia and building a foundation (or #platform), we don't have to 

reinvent the wheel. #startbook #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Mrs. Joseph Wood @MomentswithMOM 1h  

@hsblogging Q2 definitely a plan but also #flybytheseatofmypants when it comes to 

inspiration. #HSBloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 1h  

RT @kerrybeck: consistency=choose goal & stick to it, just don't make your goal so big it's not 

achievable #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Jenn Perry @dazeofadventure 1h  

Lots. RT @Getalonghome It takes coffee.@hsblogging: "It takes time. It takes grind. And it 

takes a commitment to consistency." #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 1h  

@apichea I'm sort of in a "get through May" mode right now. ;) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 1h  

@kerrybeck Or break your BIG goal into smaller mini goals that are realistic #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 1h  
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it's better to blog once a month consistently, than 5 times in 1 month & none the next 6 mos 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Mills Hill @TheHillHangout 1h  

@hsblogging A2: The plan is to be consistent and tweet with variety. Don't necessarily have a 

plan for what gets tweeted when. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Jen Reyneri @jenreyneri 1h  

@apichea @dazeofadventure @jpichea or us! East coast is great too! #hsbloggers. 

View conversation  

  Cindy Dyer @Getalonghome 1h  

@OnFaithandCoffe I knew I could get you to testify! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 1h  

A2 - I was without a plan for a while and was frustrated and overwhelmed, working a new plan 

now :) #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Katey @MamaKautz 1h  

Be back soonish phone call #HSBloggers 

Expand  
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  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 1h  

consistency=choose goal & stick to it, just don't make your goal so big it's not achievable 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 1h  

@raising_arrows lol - sounds like me! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Mrs. Joseph Wood @MomentswithMOM 1h  

@hsblogging And a solid plan and creativity! "It takes time. It takes grind. And it takes a 

commitment to consistency." #HSBloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 1h  

@forthisseason ah yes - setting realistic expectations is always difficult, especially when you're 

just getting started #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 1h  

Amen sister! RT @Getalonghome It takes coffee. RT @hsblogging: "It takes time. It takes 

grind...commitment to consistency. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 1h  
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@hsblogging I have one, it's just not in place right now. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 1h  

RT @hsblogging: Q2: Consistency over time. Do you have a #socialmedia plan? Or are you 

more #flybytheseatofyourpants? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 1h  

:-) RT @Getalonghome It takes coffee.@hsblogging: "It takes time. It takes grind. And it takes 

a commitment to consistency." #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 1h  

@MomentswithMOM boo! What's with the late freezes this year? #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 1h  

Q2: Consistency over time. Do you have a #socialmedia plan? Or are you more 

#flybytheseatofyourpants? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Mrs. Joseph Wood @MomentswithMOM 1h  

@Getalonghome LOTS of coffee!! #HSBloggers 

View conversation  
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  Ashley Pichea @apichea 1h  

RT @kerrybeck: ... some luck (or God's sovereignty) involved in success-being at the right 

place in the right time + WORK #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 1h  

I find SM often holds misplaced expectations for me. I want true relationships and that can't 

happen just on SM #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Mrs. Joseph Wood @MomentswithMOM 1h  

RT @kerrybeck: I think there is some luck (or Gods sovereignty) involved in success-being at 

the right place in the right time #HSBloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 1h  

@dazeofadventure I told him the only way I'd do it is if we lived near you ;) #hsbloggers 

@JPichea 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 1h  

@apichea and I JUST bought them at the store because my seedlings didn't make it #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Cindy Dyer @Getalonghome 1h  
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It takes coffee. RT @hsblogging: "It takes time. It takes grind. And it takes a commitment to 

consistency." #startbook #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 1h  

RT @hsblogging: Consistency is key when it comes to being "successful" (define that word 

based on YOUR #socialmedia goals). #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Jenn Perry @dazeofadventure 1h  

RT @apichea: @onfaithandcoffe my husband wants to move to FL - I couldnt deal w/ 

heat/humidity. 75 is my temp // smart man ;) #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 1h  

I think there is some luck (or God's sovereignty) involved in success-being at the right place in 

the right time + WORK #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 1h  

@forthisseason oh no!! (we had a freeze over the weekend) it stinks when you have to start 

over!! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Mrs. Joseph Wood @MomentswithMOM 1h  

@forthisseason I lost a whole flat of tomatoes 2 nights ago to freeze. I feel your pain. 

#HSBloggers 
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View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 1h  

"It takes time. It takes grind. And it takes a commitment to consistency." #startbook 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 1h  

RT @MomentswithMOM finding the balance with motherhood and SM is tough sometimes. 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 1h  

@MomentswithMOM hee hee - that's what I'm banking on! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Katey @MamaKautz 1h  

But! Oy. One party on phone. On on iPad. #HSBloggers #multitaskfail 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 1h  

@thehillhangout so true! it looks easy, so it must be, right?!? ;) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 1h  
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@hsblogging not so beautiful here, I think the freeze last night killed my tomato plants 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 1h  

RT @momentswithmom: definitely a "want it now" mentality, finding the balance with 

motherhood and SM is tough sometimes. #HSBloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Mills Hill @TheHillHangout 1h  

@hsblogging It's the age-old issue that those who do something well make it look easy. Social 

media success is no different. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Mrs. Joseph Wood @MomentswithMOM 1h  

@raising_arrows All of your spinning will propel you forward eventually. :) #HSBloggers 

View conversation  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 1h  

:-D RT @Getalonghome @hsblogging Q1: Who is "we" kimosabe? I'm workin' my butt off 

over here! ;-) #socialmedia #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 1h  

Consistency is key when it comes to being "successful" (define that word based on YOUR 

#socialmedia goals). #startbook #hsbloggers 
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Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 1h  

Hi everyone! Sorry I'm late we're getting ready for a HUGE charity garage sale and things keep 

getting delivered #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 1h  

me too RT: Getalonghome @hsblogging Q1: Who is "we" kimosabe? I'm workin' my butt off 

over here! ;-) #socialmedia #hsbloggers #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 1h  

@Getalonghome LOL - I need a better game plan right now. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Mrs. Joseph Wood @MomentswithMOM 1h  

@hsblogging definitely a "want it now" mentality, finding the balance with motherhood and SM 

is tough sometimes. #HSBloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 1h  

"We want #socialmedia to be a silver bullet… [it] isn't… it's a million free bullets." #startbook 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Katey @MamaKautz 1h  

I want that. Butt then I don't. I like still doing my own tweeting and Facebook #HSBloggers 

Expand  

  Cindy Dyer @Getalonghome 1h  

@raising_arrows Spinning is hard work. ;-) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 1h  

@onfaithandcoffe my husband wants to move to FL - I couldn't deal w/ the heat and humidity. 

75 is my perfect temp #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 1h  

Q1 I think most people who have online projects expect to "not" work very hard. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 1h  

RT @hsblogging: Q1: Why do we expect to reap the rewards of #socialmedia without putting in 

the work of building the foundation? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Mills Hill @TheHillHangout 1h  

@Getalonghome @hsblogging Haha! Agreed! :) #hsbloggers 
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View conversation  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 1h  

@Getalonghome @hsblogging I feel like I am too, but I'm spinning my wheels right now! 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 1h  

@hsblogging A1: we live in an "instant gratification" society - we tend to think we DESERVE 

instant "success" #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Cindy Dyer @Getalonghome 1h  

@hsblogging Q1: Who is "we" kimosabe? I'm workin' my butt off over here! ;-) #socialmedia 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 1h  

Q1 - LOL - I think it might come down to the green-eyed monster. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 1h  

#jealous ;) My body is ready to retire to FL! RT @apichea: weve been cold the past several 

days, but were back to 80 today. #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Ashley Pichea @apichea 1h  

RT @hsblogging: "We watch certain ideas go viral and think our… blog should go viral too." 

#startbook #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Mrs. Joseph Wood @MomentswithMOM 1h  

RT @hsblogging: Quotes from todays #hsbloggers chat are taken from @JonAcuffs 

#startbook. [ad] http://amzn.to/17vU1Wt  #HSBloggers 

View summary  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 1h  

Q1: Why is it that we expect to reap the rewards of #socialmedia without putting in the hard 

work of building the foundation? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Katey @MamaKautz 1h  

#hsttd and #hsbloggers chat at the same time. Oy #cloneme 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 1h  

"We watch certain ideas go viral and think our… blog should go viral too." #startbook 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 1h  
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@onfaithandcoffe we've been cold the past several days, but we're back to 80 today. 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 1h  

Quotes from today's #hsbloggers chat are taken from @JonAcuff's #startbook. Get your copy 

TODAY!! [ad] http://amzn.to/17vU1Wt  

View summary  

  Mrs. Joseph Wood @MomentswithMOM 1h  

BTW, this is Alexis, Jeanette is busy with cut-off day for @covenant_ranch and 

@azurealmanac #HSBloggers 

Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 1h  

RT @hsblogging: Welcome to #HSBloggers Twitter Tuesday!! Hows the weather in your neck 

of the woods today?? // Cold!! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Mills Hill @TheHillHangout 1h  

@hsblogging Sunny and 70 degrees in Birmingham. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 1h  

Today we're going to try and finish up our chat from 2wks ago about #socialmedia based on 

@JonAcuff's #startbook. #hsbloggers 
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Expand  

  MontessoriTidbits @MonteTidbits 1h  

It's pretty in TN! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Mrs. Joseph Wood @MomentswithMOM 1h  

@hsblogging Very warm but nice in Eastern Iowa! #HSBloggers 

View conversation  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 1h  

RT @2to1Conf: Accepting #2to1Conf speaker proposals for 2014! #Chicago area. #hsbloggers 

http://ow.ly/kTPxU  #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 1h  

Welcome to #HSBloggers Twitter Tuesday!! How's the weather in your neck of the woods 

today?? It's BEAUTIFUL in northern IN!! 
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